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We’re all paying the price for Labor’s waste and mismanagement.
Here are just 10 examples... 

When Labor came  
to office it had no debt... 
Today, as a result of Labor’s 
reckless spending, it has racked 
up almost $300 Billion of debt – 
the biggest in Australian history. 

And the price of Labor’s record 
national debt? Record interest 
payments of $7.8 Billion a year!

NBN Co’s revised corporate plan reveals 
that Labor’s broadband policy is years 
behind schedule and way over budget. 
Labor’s own estimate of the total cost of 
the NBN has increased to $44.1 Billion and 
realistic estimates show it will actually 
cost more than $90 Billion.

NBN blow-out04

The Australian,  
10 August 2012
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Labor is spending  
more than $100 million 
of taxpayers’ money this 
financial year and next 
around election time to 
sell its message. Labor 
is spending big with your 
money to promote  
its policies.

Election ad spree

Adelaide Advertiser,  
17 May 2013

Labor’s failed border protection  
policies and Julia Gillard’s stubbornness 
to re-introduce John Howard’s proven 
policies has resulted in an immigration 
budget blow-out of more than a staggering 
$10 Billion – money that has been diverted 
away from essential services and roads.

Immigration budget  
blow-out03

Daily Telegraph,  
23 July 2012

Labor’s home insulation scheme cost 
$2.4 Billion with widespread rorting,  
224 house fires and four deaths.

01

The Age,  
11 March 2010

Home insulation scandal

Turn over...



Federal public servants  
are purchasing gold-
plated coffee machines 
at a cost of $15,000 
each. The Department 
of Innovation spent 
$75,000 on buying and 
installing five high-end 
coffee machines for its 
Canberra offices.

Gold-plated coffee 
machines07

Courier Mail,
14 August 2012
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Taxpayers are spending about $150 million 
a year on an army or spin doctors to 
sell Labor policies. There are now 1600 
staff employed by federal departments 
and agencies in media, communications, 
marketing and public affairs roles.

Spin-doctors blow-out

The Australian,  
13 August 2012

Labor is wasting $67 million 
on administration costs to 
run a program to install set 
top boxes in people’s homes 
for an average of $350 each, 
even though Harvey Norman 
offers customers the same 
deal for $168. 

Set-top box program09

Daily Telegraph,  
18 July 2011

The Gillard Government stumped up  
$10 million dollars of taxpayers’ money  
to trade unions in its 2011-12 budget.  
This followed Kevin Rudd’s $10 million union 
donation in 2010-11. Unions have now been 
fully compensated for their $20 million 
injection to Labor in 2007.

Donations to union mates

Advertiser,  
16 May 2011
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Courier Mail,  
17 June 2009

More than $5 Billion of taxpayers’ money 
has been wasted by Labor Government 
under their ‘Building the Education 
Revolution’ program. 

School halls rip-off

Authorised by Brian Loughnane, Liberal Party of Australia, Cnr Blacknall and Macquarie Streets, Barton 2600. May 2013.

We’re all paying the price for Labor’s waste and chaos.

For more examples, download ‘The Little Book of Big Labor Waste’ at www.laborwaste.com

Labor has locked taxpayers into a lavish  
$158 million, 15-year lease for the now 
defunct Department of Climate Change 
and Energy Efficiency. Such an exorbitant 
lease is a reckless waste of our money.

Labor’s reckless  
15-year lease08

Daily Telegraph,  
20 December 2012


